Those Quarrelsome Bonapartes
salon, with fading carpets, brightened only by the shine
of the imperial plate, the gems of his sword of Auster-
litz, and the miniature on his snuff-box, they sat them-
selves down with him on the wheezy sofa, the fiddle-backed
chairs, as he turned pages of books he did not see and
revolved plans in his head, which they were bent on
spoiling.
The small circle of provincial ladies who came to gaze
on him, his depleted staff—Bertrand, Druot, one or two
others—his sister, Pauline, and his mother, who had come
gladly to be with him, his little army of nine hundred
and ninety-nine soldiers, did not notice these shadows.
They could not think of him as old at forty-five. But
toil had been incessant since he was fifteen. If one day was
not as a thousand years, at least thirty years of warring,
intriguing, defying, and galloping up and down the world
were equal to a thousand. And drains on the system,
studies in malarial fortresses, cat-naps in the saddle and on
the damp ground, shocks of battle, wounds to the body,
hurts to the soul, can weaken, particularly when heredity
has already left a taint despite all the prate of Monsieur le
Docteur Corvisart, who deserted him, and all the English
doctors who would tap him on the chest and pronounce
him sound for the further laurels of the English generals
who would beat him in the days of his fading glory.
There was another condition which none took into ac-
count. To have gone on outside the walls of Paris would
have meant to have snapped. But to be stopped so sudden-
ly in one's course, to be restricted to so narrow a stage
after so grand a one, to engage for a twelvemonth in triv-
ialities to relieve an exile's tedium, did not help forty-
five plus that thousand years. The world goes by so
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